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On l st Election Bill > Reveille Gets New Sound; Prof. of Mont~ 
· ASC Okays Fall Delivery · Is Dr. Kuchar; 
Changes concerning the Reveille over 100 pages have been added to Vote Wednesday 
were presented to All-Student the yearbook without raising fees, 
Council Tuesday night by Candy but that the addition of those 
Mitchell, the 1964-66 yearbook ed- pages has cost over $3,000. . 
itor and Katherine Rogers, year- Jim Rock. ASC finance chair-
book adviser. man, reported a balance of $860. 
Miss Mitchell asked that the Next year's Homecoming activi-
Council back the yearbook in ties will be financed from this 
changing the pronunciation of Rev- amount. 
eille to its regular form (to rhyme The following people were ap-
·with heavily). . · · pointed to the Home~oming com-
. Other changes would move the mittee by Eldon Fleury, Couricil 
printing date of the Reveille from chairman: Judy Sipe, Denver, Colo. 
spring to summer so· that it would freshman; Bernadine Uhrich, Coll-
be ready for distribution in Sep- yer sophomore; Jean Oborny, Tim-
ternber. This would allow al} spring ken sophomore; Dave Meckenstock, 
events to be included thus covering Hays freshman, and George Kay, 
the· entire school year. Hays junior. 
The Reveille Queen would also Rod Clausen, Kinsley junior, was 
reign as Miss Fort Hays State elected to replace Jerry Sherrill, a 
- and would be host to the Fort graduating senior from Burrton, 
1 Hays Furlough and other spring as the Council's representative to ) .. , 
, .. events, as proposed by the year- the Union Board. 
book tepresentatives. 
Candidates would have to meet 
scholastic qualifications and the 
queen would be chosen in a manner 
si~ilar to the · Miss Hays pageant. 
With distribution of the Reveille 
in September, copies would be 
mailed to outgoing seniors, with · 
the seniors and the yearbook split- · 
· ting the cost of the- mailing. 
Mrs. Rogers said that a raise of 
. fees would have to be approved by 
the Kansas State Board of Regents, 
but that a fee raise would not be 
asked at this time. She said that 
Recognition Banquet 
Fetes Union Committees 
The Memorial Union recognition 
banquet, sponsored by the Union 
Board, will feature Al Dtlnavan, 
associate professor of speech, at 6 
this evening in the Union Black 
Room. · 
Dunavan's talk will be ''The Un-
. ion, the Next Five Years and You." 
The Hi Plains Singers will pre-
sent a program. 
Dr. Roman V. Kuchar, assistant 
professor of language, was chosen 
Professor of the Month. Dr. Kuchar 
joined the FHS faculty in the fall 
of 1962 and teaches Ge an and 
Russian. , , 
The ASC has elect d six Pro-
fessors of the Mo rom which 
the Professor of the Y-ear will be 
se\ected by the studei\t body in 
Wednesday's election. The six are: 
Dr. Eugene R. Craine, John Tom-
linson, Ralph Huffman, Dr. Harold 
S. Choguill, Mary Maude Moore, 
and Dr. Kuchar. 
The Council decided to buy a 
Professor of the Year plaque for 
the winner. 
Last year's Professor of the 
Year was E. J. Spomer,_ associate 
professor of economics and busi-
ness . . 
Dr. Kuchar was born in Lviv, 
Ukraine, but is now a U. S. citi-
zen. He has studied languages, li-
brary science and music and holds 
a Ph;D. 1 from Ukraine Free Uni-
versity of Munich. Germany. He 
holds a bachelor of music degree in 
-voice from the University of Cqlo-
rado and a master of library sci-
ence degree from Pratt Institute, 
Brooklyn. 
He was soloist of the State Op-
era in USSR and has given vocal 
( Continaed to Page 4) 
Student Art to Go on- Sale 
Honorable mention, by division, 
was given to: 
An amendment which would 
change procedures in electing rep-
resentatives to All-Student Coun-
cil was defeated, 361-132, by a 
student vote Wednesday in the Me-
morial Union lobby. 
A nearly identical measure, 
which was proposed by Jim Rock, 
Abilene senior, will go before the 
student body next Wednesday. The 
primary dif f ere nee in the two is 
that the referendum which will be 
voted on allows Greek pledges to 
represent residence halls and un-
married students living in unor-
ganized housing. 
Also voted on Wednesday were 
cheerleader candidates~ Ima Jean 
· Atwood, Hays junior, captured 
384 votes to lead all candidates. 
Close behind was this year's head 
cheerleader, Carol Lipp, Burdett 
junior, ·with 369. 
Rounding out the slate of seven 
cheerleaders are: Sherry Selby, 
Belleville sophoinore, 292; Vi Vi 
Sterling, Greenwich, Conn., 222; 
Sandy Whitmore, Brookville jun-
ior, 219; Becky Bodenhamer, Wa-
Our ·Mistake . . . 
There was a mistake in the April 
23 edition of The Leader. We re-
ported that parking permits are 
not required on campus from 1 p.m. 
Fridays until 8 p.m. Mondays. This 
should have been from ·1 p.m. Fri-
days to 8 a.m. Mondays. 
Should Notify Registrar 
All students now enrolled who 
plan to attend summer school 
should notify the Registrar's Of-
fice so that a permit will be made 
for you. 
Keeney sophomore, 212, and Gloria 
- McFarland, Almena junior, 206, 
Alternates are Bonnie · Partin, 
Sta.fford sophomore, and Cindy 
Coen, St. John junior, with 164 ani 
l61, respectively. 
The amendment which was de-
feated wa·s petitioned by Timken 
junior Jean O_borny. It stipulated 
that residence hall and unmar-
ried, unorganized representatives 
cannot be married or be a mem-
ber or pledge of a Greek group. 
Rock's proposal would allow 
pledges to represent the above 
mentioned groups. · 
The primary function -of both 
amendments is to outline which 
district a student is eligible to rep-
resent or vote in. Under the pres-
ent student Constitution, it is pos-
sible for students to represent 
more than one living district. · 
FHS Hosts CIC Meet; 
See Pages _Four, Eight 
Fort Hays State is hosting the 
Central Intercollegiate Confer• 
ence track meet this weekend. 
Stories on the meet also appear 
on pages four and eight in The 
Leader. 
The 111eet ..opens with the pre-
liminary field events at 6 :30 p.m. 
Friday. and Saturday's finals get 
under way at 12 :30 p.m. 
Activity tickets will admit stu-
dents to the meet in Lewis Field 
St ad i u m, but complimentary 
tickets of K-cards will not be 
accepted. Admission of 50 cents 
for students and one dollar for 
adults will be charged the public 
at the gate. 
The "Village Sale," FHS's an-
nual student art sale to be held 
Sunday and Monday, will have a 
French setting, complete with a 
sidewalk caf e. 
The sale, which features work 
done in a variety of media by FHS 
art students, will be held each of 
the two · days from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on the Sunset Terrace of the 
Memorial Union. 
Judy Reed, Oakley sophomore, 
won the Mabel Vandiver award as 
outstanding undergraduate artist 
and Anne Johnson,. Kansas City, 
won the graduate award Sunday a~ 
FHS's student art show. 
Nearly 1-;000 persons attended 
the show's formal opening. 
Painting - Richard Boss , Hill City ; 
Frank Evan~. Han; Vernon Brejcha, Holy-
rood: Virgil Dei,res, Grainfield; Warr~n 
Ryan, Concordia; Ken Zr-ubeck, Cunningham, 
and Harriet Becker, La Cros..~. 
Jewelry - Miss Rttd; Jon Cronin, Pierce-
ville; Barbara :Mohr, Great Bend; Doug 
F~d. Ulysse,; Rfcbard Harden. Great 
Bend : Betty Hochman, Ellsworth : Franl!bka 
Eccleston, Fowler, and Larry Larson, Scan-
dia. 
'FH' Furlough Was Fun, 
Will Continue' -- Collier 
I-, .. 
I 
AU work to be included in the 
sale will be reviewed for quality 
and price by an art f acuity mem-
ber and an art major before put Up 
for sale. 
A ten per cent commission on 
each sale will be donated to the 
Arts and Exhibits Committee for 
a proposed permanent collection 
for the Memorial Union. 
Other award winners announced 
were: Don Bass, Pratt, painting; 
Henry Ethem, Englewood, Colo., 
sculpture; Claudia Peacock, Great 
Bend, print; Jane Longoria, Rus-
sell, drawing; Don Gordon, Great 
Bend, crafts; Robert Hottman, Abi-
lene, jewelry design and design, 
and Vernon Brejcha, Holyrood, 
ceramics. 
Entry deadline for work is 5 
p.m. today. 
HE'S OFF - Larry Thurlow, Prairie View senior, moun1" the winnin1t 
bicycle of the men·,. race to ped11I his team. 'McGrath Hall. to "ictory. 
Other members or the ~lcGrath team ..,ere Tom McLai~ Elmo frHh· 
man: Jim Oti11. Concordia junior; Shirley Hartley. Elkhart sophomore; 
Howard Kuhn. Oberlin !lophomore, and Jerry Grecian, Beloit Rophc,. 
Jnore. 
Prints - Walter Wetzel, Pratt. 
Drawing - Harriet Becker, La Crosse; 
Fr~ ; Ryan : Katherine Hanel, Cuba ; Eileen 
Unruh. Pawnee Rock: Elaine Wauon, SL 
John ; Sandy Whitmore, Brookville: R~ina 
Peril, McPherson. and Linda Kort.man, Col-
by. 
Design - Maribeth Engle, Abilene: Rran; 
Jerry D«htel, Rust<ell: Sharon Goetz, Victor-
ia; Eddie Jones, Grand Junction, Colo., and 
Cronin. 
Sculpture - Dale Ficken, Bazine; Pauline 
neioerwell. l~lleville; June McClaren, Lewit1; 
Sally Me.ado~·~. Ellinwood; MiM Rttd, and no..a. 
Crafti; - ?,li!'S Ree<!. and Derril Cuter, 
Ru .... ...-11. 
Only bill-paying and money-
counting is left to do on the 196! 
Fort Hays Furlough, but plans are 
· alread::,- under way for a repeat 
performance next year. 
"Because of some unanticipated 
expenses, we do not know how-
much money the Furlough made 
and how many scholarships can be 
given," said Kent Collier, executive 
secretary of the Endowment Assn-
"We are still tabulating receipts 
and debts." 
~IP ·~· Tt:CK - Helen ~lile~. Ashland ~ophomore (left). and ~lary 
Lou El!'lea, ~f~icine Lod$?e sophomore. battle for the 1np po~ilion In 
the .-omen'" bicycle rat'f'. 'ti"'"' "n~· team. ~·RA. were w-inne~ In the 
race. Other memhu11 of thl" WRA tnm were ;\brr Capps. Hoi1dn~ton 
itt0phomore; Dani11 )fcWhirter. Disrhton iaophomore: Cheryl Koehler. 
Oberlin t1ophomore; Anita ~nnett. Skkenaon fr~hman. and Mildrfd 
Brick.-y, Arkant1ait1 City fre!'lhman. 
Profits from the Furlough will 
be used for scholarships for 
-working students. 
"We realize that we made mis-
takes in this first attempt at the 
Furlough, but we feel that it was 
well received and a good show. We 
advertised it as being a weekend of 
fun, and that it was," said Collier. 
The bicycle races, which pro-
duced six winning teams, few injur-
ies and many tired students, was 
one of the highlights of the Fur-
lough. 
Outracing the rest of t he wom-
en's teams were the following: 
WRA - N orthwestem Type'\\-Titer 
Co., f irst place; Agnew Hall • 
J. C. Penney, second place ; and 
Eta Rho Epsilon - Hays Daily 
Ne,vs, third place. 
Men's dh·ision ,,;inntts were: 
McGrath Hall - Ben F. Dreiling. 
Inc.. first place; Delta Sigma 
Phi, No. 1 - Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co., second place; and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon No. 1 - Hays Music Co., 
third place. 
Dance conU?st winners were 
Elaine Watson, St. John sopho-
more, and Wnyne Wild, Ellsworth 
freshman. best couple; and Nancy 
.Jones, .Johnson freshman, best in-
dividual. 
People interested in working on 
nex: t ye11r's s tee ring C"ommittee 
should contact Collier in the En-
dowm ent Office, Picken 202. 
" The s teerins::- commit tee and I 
want to thank e\·eryone who work-
ed on the Furlou ~h and all who 
partidpated in it." said Collier . 
"We are lookins: forward to next 
year's Furlough." 
A film of the Furloul?h, made by 
KAYS· n ·. will be shown at 12 :30 
p.m. Friday in the l{emorial Gn-
ion Gold Room. All interested peo-
ple are invited to see this film. 
--·-·.- , 
.. 
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DOUBLE l'tlURDER - Lloyd Johnson, Kansas City (left), is choked 
to death by Pat. McAtee, Ellswl>rth, .as l.he latter dies of poison in the 
play "Aria da CaP,.o," which will be presented Sunday in the Memorial 
Union. The students play shepherds in the play by Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, which is an · indi«:tment against war presented as a fantasy. 
Theater Cla·sses Will Present 
Three Plays Suriday in Union 
Three one-act plays by contem-
porary playwrights will be present-
ed at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Memor-
ial Union Gold Room. . 
Under the direction of Harriet 
Ketchum, the directing class, make-
up class, and stagecraft class will 
present the plays . . Alpha Psi Ome-
ga is . in charge of house manage-
ment. 
Last & L Foreign Film 
'Stars Director-Writer 
The last movie of the foreign 
films series, "The Testament of 
Orpheus," will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in · Albertson Hall, 
Room 108. 
This movie is w1titten, directed 
and act€d by Jean Cocteau. In 
18th century clothing, Cocteau ap-
pears in the first sequence before 
a tribunal composed of two char-
acters from his earlier film, "Or-
pheus." He is accused of "inno-
cence, which makes men capable 
and culpable of all crimes" and he 
is sentenced to "life." -
Elsewhere, Cocteau meets the 
Sphinz, Oedipus, a man soaring 
from the sea to a rock ledge ,and 
other mysteries. In the end, Coc-
teau "dies." His friends stare at 
him but Cocteau revived, floats up 
to the world again to continue his 
searches. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find aome-
thing? Want to sell, buy 01 
trade something? Use Leader 
claesified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a word, 60 cent minimum. 
"Aria da Copa," by Edna St. 
Vincent Millay ·is an indictment 
on war in fantasy. The cast in-
cludes: Pat McAtee, Ellsworth 
junior; Lloyd Johnson, Sumner un-
classified; Richard Boss, Hill City 
senior, and Sue Brown, Stafford 
freshman. _ 
"A· Sunny Morning"-a comedy 
of Madrid by Serafin and Joaquin 
Alvares Quintar_o--has a cast of 
McAtee; Judy Yager, Hays junior; 
Cathey Fowler, WaKeeney junior, 
and Johnson. 
"The Sandbox" by Albee is a 
play in light and · serious tones. 
The cast is: Bill Huttanus, instruc-
tor of language; Myrna O'Loughlin 
of Hays; Glenda Spicer, Hays 
sophomore; Rex Gaskill, Hutchin-
son senior, and Boss. 
May 1 5 Distribution . 
Planned for Yearbook 
Reveilles will be available May 
15 in the lobby of the Memorial 
Union. 
Yearbooks are limited this year 
so they v:ill be distributed as far 
as they will go. 
All students who attended school 
full-time during the past two se.: 
mesters are entitled to a yearbook. 
Those students who attended only 
one semester should pay a fee of 
$2 to the business office if they 
want a Reveille. If students want 
yearbooks mailed, they must pay 
a mailing fee of 60c. 
Presentation of identification 
cards is not necessary, but will 
speed up distribution processes. 
JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest ~EW directory. List..'l hundreds r,( pennAnent C"areer 
opportunities in Europe, South America. AfriCA and the Pacific, 
for )IALE or FE~ALE. Totals 50 cnuntries. Gh·es specific 
addresses nnd nAmes prospective t:. S. employers with foreiiiITl 
subsidiaries. Exceptionally hi'1:h pay, free tra\"el, etc. In addi-
tion, enclosed ,.;tAl guide and procedures necPssar; to !oreiiiITl 
employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to 
Jobs Abroad Director; - P. 0. Box 135n - Ph~nix, Arbona. 
3 TIGER 
TIMETABLE 
Spring Grad to Help Missions 
In Three-Year Africa·n Stint 
Toda1 
All Day - Pea~ CorJ)II RepreeentaUve, 
Jm11 Stone, Union Lobby . 
4 p.m. _. Peace .Corpe movie, Santa Fe 
Room 
7 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Smoky HJll 
Rooin 
6 p.m. - Union Recognition Banquet, 
Black Room 
6 :30 p.m. - Almquist Retirement Party, 
Gold Room 
Frida1 
CIC Tennis- Championships at Plttsbun: 
Noon - Faculty Christian FeUowshiP, 
Prairie Room 
1 p.m. - Go!!, FHS vs. Emporia and 
Kearney 
6 :30 p.m. - CIC Track Championships, 
Lewis Field Stadium 
7 :30 p.m. - Foreign Film, Alberuon Han, 
Room 108 
8 p.m. - Opera, Coliseum 
Saturday 
CIC Tennis Championships at Pittsburg 
Noon - CIC Track Championships, Lewis 
Field 
6 :30 p .m. - Dames Club formal and ban• 
quet. Dallrooc 
6:-15 p.m. - Phi Sigma Epsilon banquet 
and formal, Italian Village 
8 p.m, - Opera, Coliseum ; Delta Zeta 
formal, Lamer Hotel · -
Sunday 
4 p.m. -· Robert Brown Recit.41, Coliseum 
8 p .m. - Little Theater Plays; Gold Room 
Monday 
CIC Go!£ Championships at Omaha 
8 p.m. - Band Concerto Concert, C.oli-
. @eum; Panhe11enic Council, Prairi~ Room 
· 8 :30 p.m. - Greek Advi!'Ory C.ouncil 
9 p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hill Room; Junior 
IFC, Santa Fe Room 
Tuesda1 
CIC Golf Champiol15bips at Omaha 
Noon - Endowment Assn., Prairie Room ; 
Baptist Student Union, Santa Fe Room 
6 p.m. - Faculty Men. Astra Room 
7 p.m. - IRC, Prairie Room 
7 :30 p.m. - WLO, Memorial Union 
8 p.m. - Honors Recital, Coliseum 
Wedneaday 
2 p.m. - Improvement of Instruction, 
Homestead Room 
5 p.m. - SPURS, Smoky Hill Room 
6 :15 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce Ban-
quet, Ballroom 
May H 
11 a.m. - Recital, Picken 30-' 
Noon - Bsptil!t Student Union. Santa Fe 
Room 
From Oberlin High School to Li-
beria, West Africa, is· the career 
route A vis Morton, who will grad-
uate from FHS this spring, plans 
to follow. 
By · late August she hopes to be 
on her way to· Africa and a three-
year stint as a special term mis-
sionary for the Methodist Church. 
"This is n special program for 
single college graduates," she says, 
"and has no obligation beyond 
three years." 
Although Miss Morton does not 
know the exact location of her as-
signment nor the specific ·nature 
Avis :Morton 
. Nelly's 
116 w. 9th 
Can't Find It? 
GOTO 
DUCKW ALL'S 
Save yourself the trouble 
of running all over town. 
GO TO DUCK\V ALL'S FIRST! 
1103 Main l\'IA 4-2812 
SUMMER JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
SEW s·~ dire('tory listl'! 20,000 summer job openings in 50 
staU?s. ~{ALE nr FE:\fALE. tJnpreC"edented research for stu-
denui inC'lUdt's exact pa;- rates and job details. :-iames employ-
ers and their addresses for hirin~ in industry. summer camps, 
national parks, resort..". etc .. etl' .. etc-. Hurry!! Jobs filled 
earl:,. Send two dollars. Satisfaction ~arant~. Send to : 
Summer Jobs Dire<:tor;- - P. 0 . Box 13593 - Phoenix, Arizona. 
of her work, she believes she will 
be assigned to live and work at a 
Methodist mission. 
"l believe this is a challenge to 
be a real witness as a Christian, 
an American and a home econo-
mist," says Miss :Morton. "I'm 
looking fonvard to living in a 
country which is 99.2 per cent Ne-
~ro and where descendants ol 
American slaves are the elite of 
the country." 
She is . a home economics major 
and has been active in her home 
church in Oberlin, at Wesley Foun-
dation and the Methodist Church 
in Hays. She is being sponsored by 
the Central Kansas Conference of 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Service. 
from Libya, who describ?.d his 
_. country and home. · 
Jobs Brochure Available 
The North Central Brochure is 
available in the Placement Office . 
This brochure shows job vacancies 
in over 200 colleges and universi-
ties. Students interested in college 
and university positions .should 
look throu~h this brochure. 






Great, it is. And profit~ 
able to work for. And fun 
to work for. The outfit is 
Tupperware, makers of 
the famous plastic food 
containers of the same 
name. You could earn 
$50 a week or more as a 
part-time dealer. demon-
strating and se lling Tup-
perware at home parties. 
Truly, a wonderful way 
to beat the High Cost of 
Living-on-Campus. Ask 
your Financial Aid Di-
rector about it and call 
your local Tupperware 
distributor. listed in the 
Yellow Pages under Plas-
tics or Housewares. Or 
send in this coupon ... 
JUPPI.RWW 0t",'.Htmenr C .:. 
Or f.1 nd<1. F l<1 r 1d .1 
l would lil.:e t0 t .11 1.: : , , ~0rnt", .. ne 
:ihr,ut hccom,r. s:: r,.,~: .i ,m~ LJ;,-
pcrw.tre dcJfer. 
~a mc ________ _ 
















September-Picked at Large 
Sharon Kenney 





It's Formal Time! 
White Dinner Jacketa 
Tuxe<i~ 
White Shiru and .AcceAAori~ 
Quality Cleaners 
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December-Alpha Gamma Delta 
·students To Pick Lass of Year . 
Students will have opportunity . to vote for the 
Leader Lass of the Year Monday in the :Memorial · 
Union Lobby. 
Nine co-eds, selected by The Leader staff from 
nominations submitted by sponsoring groups, will be 
vying for the title. 
Activity cards will be required _for identifica-
tion for student voting. A table will be set up in 
the lobby where students may submit their card, 
receive a ballot and vote. The voting booth will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The winner of the contest will receive $5 gift 
certificates from Ann's Dress Shop and the Cross 
Shop and a charm bracelet from Kuhn's Jewelers. 
The Leader will present the winner with an SxlO 
photograph of herself. · 
First runnerup will receive a $5 gift certificate 
from Finch's and second runnerup will receive a $6 
gift certificate from Nelly's Dress Shop. 
Women competing for the title, who represent 
each of the women's residence halls and social sor-
orities are: _ 
Janie Wood, Hays freshman; Leslie Cheatum, 
Garden City freshman; Nancy Claar, Oberlin sopho-
more; Carol Seibel, Ellis freshman; Sharon Kenney, 
l:lays freshman; Carol Grim, Argonia sophomore; · 
Karen Cain, Great Bend junior; Tonya Armstrong, 










The good word in young men's styles this spring definitely is 
"bueno;· amig0! These sh.arp new Douglas demiboots with the Spani$h 
touch are just about required wearing. Several versions available, 
all in black smooth leather. "Bueno Boots" are becomina U11 favorite 
style with in-the-bow, on-the-go young men. 
Better come in now while we still have your size. 
BOOGAART'S 
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor 
Carol Grim 





ARTHUR J. LEAS, C.L.U. 
Good way to 
"CAP OFF" your 
college career ... 
••• getting life insurance before you 
graduate, when premiums are low. 
If you're like most colleie students, eager to a-et a g:tJO<l 
head start towards financial security, you'll be inter-
ested in New York Life's life insurance program espe. 
cially suitable for college students. 
You can select from a wide variety of attractive plans. 
And because of your present age and occupation as a 
student, you qualify for a low premium rate. 
Why not get the facts on this reasonably-priced way 
to provide your famiJy with important protection and 
also provide yourself with a ready fund which you may 
someday use for buying a house or getting started in a 
business. 
write ... phone ... visit 
ARTHUR J. LEAS, C.L.l;. 
e 
Campus Representative 
Ne,v York Liie 
Insurance Company 
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See the CIC 
·. It comes once during a college career and it's here 
Friday and Saturday. We're referring to the · Central 
Intercollegiate Conference track meet, which is held on 
alternating years at Emporia, Pittsburg,. Omaha, Wash-
burn and FHS. 
One of the most attractive meets in recent years, it 
boasts of such standouts as Emporia's John Camien and 
Omaha's Roger Sayers, both candidates for · the 1964 
Olympics· in Tokyo. · 
In addition to N AIA mile champion Camien, Emporia 
will enter top-ranked NAIA two-miler Ireland Sloan and 
Irish steeplechase titlist John McDonnell. Terry Wil-
liams of Omaha is expected to provide Sayer's top compe-
tition in the 100-yard dash. Sayers is NAIA champion in 
the 100 and 220-yard dashes. 
_ A top contender for FHS is Bob Schmidt, high jump 
winner at the Texas and Colorado relays and school rec-
ord holder. 
· Miss Hays of 1964, Dottie Lay, will present the 
awards at the meet and local officials have made careful 
plans to keep those in attendance fully informed on all 
phases of the meet. 
Fort Hays State draws sizable football crowds and 
enthusiastically packs Sheridan Coliseum during basket-
ball. . Here's the opportunity to support some of the least-
recognized but hardest working Tiger athletes, and enjoy 
top.notch track competition at the same time. 
, Room to Improve 
While the Fort Hays Furlough can boast of a fair 
aegree of success, there are some things which need to be 
improved if it is to grow in popularity (and monetary 
worth) in the future. 
1. There is a need for more precise and complete 
planning. This is exemplified by the fact that arrange-
menta for lights for the dance were not made in time; an 
announcer for the football game was · obtained after the 
contest was started; and there was disagreement among 
the judges after the bike race had started concerning such 
things as how change-offs must be made. 
2. The co-ed bicycle race needs to be changed to a 
tricycle race. It proved to be too _strenuous, and da.nger-
ous, for the women. 
3. At least three men's bike teams kept a tally of 
their laps and came up with more than the official judges. 
We realize the judges were working under pressure, but 
these reports indicate costly mistakes may have been 
made. Stricter safety measures, such as requiring par-
ticipants to wear helmets, should . also be taken. 
4. While the Furlough provided a weekend of fun, 
it was not a joining of area residents and students. . The 
excellent financial support from Hays businessmen cannot 
be denied, but it is evident that actual participation came 
almost totally from the students. Perhaps some attrac-
tions are needed which have more appeal to alumni and 
Hays residents. 
' 
Almquist Eyes Retirement 
After Teaching 50 Years 
Edward C. Almquist, assistant 
professor of physical science, will 
be honored at a dinner tonight in 
the Memorial Union. Almquist is 
retiring after 50 years of teaching 
- the last 17 as a member of the 
FHS faculty. 
Almquist has taught at the ele-
mentary, secondary and college lev-
els, at times as a principal, coach 
and music director. The versatile 
professor has instructed classes in 
photography, physical science and 
audio-visual techniques. 
He received his bachelor's degree 
from Bethany in 1927 and in 1954 
he received his master o! science 
degr~ in audio-visual education 
from Indiana University. 
In 194 7 .AlmquiRt c:ame to 
FHS as an instructor or photo~-
raphy and physical 11denc:e. Ile 
developed the c:olle~e'a first 
audio-visual instruction p r o· 
gram. 
Although teaching has been his 
prima ry interest, the versatile pro-
fessor also has participated in sev-
eral geo-physica l surveys-the 
mos t notable of which occurred in 
1930 when he staked the location 
for the No. 1 Isem \\;Jdcat oil 
well which opened the present Sili-
ca field, one of the large producers 
between Ellinwood and Chase. 
''fhat was the most lucrative 
job l'H~ ever had.'' Almquist 
Raid. "But. though l't'e had sev-
eral opportunities to enter higher 
payin~ fieldR, I "'·ouldn't trade 
any of them for teaching." 
About his r etirement pla ns he 
concluded, "I'd like to do resea rch 
in photography and some more 
~eo-ph:,-sic.nl sun-e;-s, but I may 
just relax and enjoy myself." 
we caned in 







µ,,..,,,n1 ... this is 
int-eresting ..• 
Brewings 
- (Editor's Note - This week's 
Brewings is written by Jerry 
·Demel, Leader editorial assistant, 
who is l'iving the original cre-
ator and flounderer a week off.) 
- · A Memorial Union spokesman 
said he was . taking the attitude of 
a dying swan when first queried 
about the cigarette sales ban. Does 
a . dying swan really sell candy, · 
gum and peanuts? 
-Cigarette companies .are for-
mulating resolutions stating that 
girls in cigarette advertising must 
be over 25 and look it. They don't 
stipulate, however, that the models 
can't show their tatoos. 
-Barry Goldwater reportedly 
S1lys his measure of defense 
would be "Have the wagons 
form a circle" (from the Jack 
Paar Show). · 
. -John Glenn loses his balance. 
Some people suspected as much 
when he announced entering poli-
tic·s. 
-A reporter at a presidential 
news conference asked President 
Johnson if the Bobby Baker inves-
tigation would continue. Said 
Johnson, "Let me show you . the 
rose garden." 
-Eighty mile-an-hour winds 
blew trash all over campus April 
27. It looked about the same as 
5,000 high school kids left it two 
days before. 
-,Vhen Liz Taylor and Rich-
ard Burton are through . with 
their $50 m1llion love suit observ-
ers may see a new rise in the 
high cost of loving. 
- -The only way young people 
will take liver anymore is if it's a 
group of singers from Liverpool.:__ 
this deduced from the Ed Sullivan 
scream show. 
-Jockey Willie S h o e m a k e r 
chose the wong horse in the Ken• 
tucky Derby. He probably wasn't 
alone~ 
-Anyone who missed the · 
grand opening of the Bootlegger 
may not get a second chance. 
- The Furlough bicycle races 
may have been a little hazardous; 
but at least there weren't any 
plate glass windows to fly through. 
In order to insure success next 
year, Furlough coordinators may 
want to 'open a tavern. 
- While on the topic of success, 
I wonder how many successes. it 
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Peace Corpsman 
Speaks to Seniors 
Jess Stone, Peace Corps repre-
sentative, spoke Wednesday and 
today to senior classes on campus 
to interest them in Peace Corps 
work. 
In addition to talks with classes, 
a Peace Corps film was shown 
Wednesday night and will be sho'1.-n 
today at 4 in the Memorial Union 
Santa Fe Room._ Alpha Phi Omega 
is also operating an information 
booth in the Union lobby. 
Stone has just re~urned from the 
Dominican Republic where h,e spent 
two years. He graduated from 
Colorado State University in 1959 
and is completing his master's de-
gree at Oregon Universit}·. 
Some of the classes hearing his 
talk are: -Modern Latin American 
History, Clinical Procedure in 
Reading , International· Relations 
and Techniques and Materials in 
Physical Education. 
Prof of the Month . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
concerts in Germany, Russia and 
the U.S. 
Dr. Kuchar is a student of Slavic 
philology and holds a diploma of 
interpreter in Russian and German 
' with graduate study in Russian 
philosophy and German. He is a 
prolific writer, writing for _maga-
zines both in this country and in 
Europe and has four books of po-
etry readj· for print as well as a 
book of translations from English, 
German and Slavic languages. 
Wiest · Elects Officers 
William Smith, Miltonvale soph-
omore, has been elected president 
of Wiest Residence Hall for the 
next fall semester. 
Smith and other officers who 
have assumed their duties in the 
hall are Gary Makings, Downs 
sophomore; and Steve Larson, Con-
cordia freshman. 
HE'S BEEN TH/\T WAY SINCE HE OVERHEARD 
DADDY SAY THAT REDDY KILOWATT. 
IS THE BEST ~RlENO A MAN EVER HAD~ 
........ 'I'HE~ CENTRAL KANSAS POWER COMP ANY 
Bring your girl to the 
Varsity Bo-wl 
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Concerto Concert 
Stars 12 Students 
e;. Select· Students 
Comedy Operas Are Friday, Saturday; 
Mozart, Puccini Presented in ·· English 
Comedy opera is the offering of 
the FHS division of music at 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday in Sher- "The Marriage of Figaro" Act U 
by Mozart, and "Gianni Schicchi" 
·by Puccini, both comedies sung in 
English, will be presented. 
A concerto concert will be pre-
-sented at 8 p.m. Monday in Sheri-
dan Coliseum. 
For the first time, a concert will 
be presented entirely by students 
with the Symphonic Band and so-
loists being featured. 
,~·f: A -faculty recita~ adcital of 
contemporary Arnenca~usic and 
the honors recital are scheduled 
this week. 
The honors recital, to be held at 
8 p.m. Tuesday in Sheridan Coli-
- - . - seum,- will-feature--students-selec-
ted by the students and music fac-
ulty on the basis of performances 
at the regular weekly recitals. 
Robert Brown, instructor of mu-
sic, will present a bassoon recital 
at 4 p.m. Sunday in Sheridan Coli-. 
seum. 
Brown, ne,v on the FHS faculty 
this year, will play numbers by 
Hanning Schroeder, Leighton Lu-
cas and Reinhold · l\I. Glieve. Iie 
will be accompanied by Marvin 
Blickenstaff, associate professor of 
music. 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi l\Iu 
Alpha will present a contemporary 
recital at 11 a.m. Tuesday in Pick-
en Hall, Room 304. 
Jterf orming in the recital will be 
Peter Fitzgibbons,. Goodland soph-
omore, trumpet; Vernon Goering, 
..... Hutchinson senior, French horn; 
David Foley, Phillipsburg fresh-
man, trumpet; Judy King, Belle-
ville junior, soprano; Beth Valeri-
us, Hoisington freshman, piano; · 
and Laynne Kumberg, Sawyer 
freshman, piano. 
idan Coliseum. · 
The Hays College-Community 
Orchestra will accompany both op-
eras. Bill Bolton, _ Smith Center 
graduate student, will conduct 
"Gianni Schicchi," and Donald 
Stout, associate professor of music, 
will conduct "The ·Marriage of 
Figaro."· 
Costumes were designed by Rich-
ard Boss, Hill City senior, and 
made by various members of the 
opera cast. 
Reserve tickets are on sale at 
the Memorial Union Information 
Desk. The prices are $1 for adults, 
75c for high school students and 
50c for children under 12. 
Patronize Leader Advertlsers 
Student conductors are Vic Sisk, 
Hutchinson junior; Ethel Clow, 
Luray senior; Brian Thielen, Dor-
. ranee senior, and William Bolton, 
Smith Center graduate stud·ent. 
Soloists will · be Connie ·· Cody, 
Oberlin sophomore, baritone horn; 
Peter Fitzgibbons, Goodland sopho-
more, trurppet; Ronald Jensen, 
Goodland junior, trumpet; Neal 
Russell, Lawrence senior, trumpet; 
Diane Legg, Ness City freshman, 
clarinet; Geraldine Ricker, Kanop-
olis junior, piano; Roy Harshbar-
ger, Neosh·o, Mo., junior, tuba, and 
Janis Brown, Oberlin freshman, 
saxophone. · 
The Symphonic Band will feature 
numbers by composers Edvard 
Grieg, Paul Creston and Joseph 
Wagner. 
For Delicious 
Italian or American 
Dining 
Performing in this morning's 
student recital were: Peggy Ost-
hoff, . Athol freshman, clarinet; 
Ann~ High, Plainville· . freshman, 
flute; Sharon B. Knapp, Hays sen-
ior, piano; Judy Shindler, Hays 
freshman, piano; Robert Osborn, 
Stockton freshman, French horn; 
Darlene ..Knox, Larned sophomore, 
piano; Judith Sillin, Hudson sopho-
more, mezzo-soprano; and Janis 
Brown, Oberlin freshman, saxo-
phone. · 
DISAPPOINTMENT AND CONSTERNATION mark the faces of the 
relatives of a rich old man when they learn they haYe not been named 











Gary Miller, Agra; Eleanor Pool, Phillipsburg; Richard Boyle, Great 
Bend; Jim Loni?, Hays; John Clark, Lakin. Center front: Emilie 
Miller, Russell; Barbara Reese, Logan; Da\'id Ketchum, Rexford. 
''The Finest in Dining in the West" 
Ag Students to Travel 
To Nebraska Sand Hills 
Two FHS professors and 18 ag. 
riculture students will take a field 
trip May 8-10 to Nebraska Sand 
Hills. 
Dr. Gary liulet and Howard Rey-
nolds will accompany the students 
from their advanced range man-
agement and agrology classes. 
Purpose of the trip is to study 
the grass lands and grass varieties 
of that environment. 
Royalty Elected 
At All-Pledge Dance 
Betsy Steele, Arlington, and Ron 
Kruse, Hays, were elected royalty 
of the All-Pledge Dance Monday. 
:\liss Steele, a junior, is a Sigma 
Kappa pledge. Kruse, a sophomore, 
is a pledge of Delta Sigma Phi. 
'Last Stand' Theme 
For Custer Hall Informal 
"Custer's Last Stand" is the 
theme of Custer Hairs informal, 
to be held at 8:30 p.m. Friday in 
Custer cafeteria. 
Coin-Op 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
320 w. 9th 
Wuh 20 cent.a Dry 10 cents Dry Cleaning 8 lb $2.00 




Round The Clock 
Laund.roinat 
S20 W. tt.h 
Final Examination Schedule 
Spring Semester, 1964 
DAY OF EXAMINATION ·-------------------------------------------i Hour of Thursday I Friday I 





















































8:60 Classes 2:00 Commencement 
Saturday, :\lay 23, 1964 
i:30 to 9:20 
Tuesday classes meeting at 3 :00 
9:40 to 11:30 
























NOTE: The classes which meet !or 75 minute.. on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their 
final exnmination at the time of the full 50-mlnute period u11ed by the class. That is, a class meeting 
nt 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a class mMt-
inK nt 8:00 to 9:15 will meet !or the examination at the time for the 8:00 exam period !or Tuesday 
classes. 
A final examination period bu been e.st.abliabed for the sake o! uni!ormity in completing the work 
of respective courses. 
All cluses shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule for 
the final summing up of the work of the cou~. Whether thu "final summing up" i, a written eDm· 
tnatien or a d~ssion or ether form of RUmmariz.at.ion u for the instructor to decide. But, whatever 
the form, it should be a most profitable pe.riod to the student and instructor for a final checking up 
of the course. Under no circumstance should this Kheduled period be omitted, changed, or made 
of no importance. 
!'io stu<lent shnll be permitted to take an examinRtion h(aforf' the ~,he<luled time for the examina-
tion. 
A student who i1 unable to talce the tin.al eumindion at the scheduled time i1 required to pay 
a fee o! $3.00 for each eumination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall~ paid to the Business 0!.fice and 
the receipt showing payment mast be presented. before takin,t the examination. to the person admm-
istering the examination. 
Any student having more than th!'ee (3) examinations scheduled on the same day may make ar-
rangements with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adju11tment made in his examination sch~ule. 
. -~ 
.r::;;--
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-SPRING CLEAN-UP - Bonnie Partin, Stafford; Pam Krueger, Na-
toma, and Beverly Schmidt, Park, seemed to enjoy spring house 
cleaning at the Alpha Gamma Delta house recently. 
Greek Advisory Council Names Committee 
Housing and nominating com·-
mittees were appointed Monday 
night by the new Greek Advisory 
Council. 
Composed · of an alumnus, spon-
sor and undergraduate representa-
tive from all FHS Greek organiza-
tions, the group will meet again 
at 8:30 p.m. Monday in the Memor-
ial Union to elect officers and hear 
a housing committee report. 
At last Monday's meeting, the 
group heard Homer Alexand~r, 
Hays city engineer talk on flood 
control and land development costs. 
Also approved was the new con-
It's All 
stitution which lists · the organizd-
tion's objectives as: 
1. To pr~mote closer relations 
between Gr,ek alumni and their 
undergraduate . chapters at FHS. 
2. To serve as an advisory 
body to the college administrati<m, 
to individual Greey alumni associa-
tions, and to the undergraduate 
chapter· leaders. , 
3. To improve the prestige of 
Greek organizations in campus and 
community circles. 
4. To serve as a coordinating 
- body in the -improvement of hous-
ing facilities ·for Greek organiza-
tions. 
Greek 
Alpha Gamma Delta awards were presented Sunday to: Judy Brown, 
Great Bend, outstanding, scholastic achievement; Ima Jean Atwood, Rus-
sell, outstanding activity girl; Lynda Lynch, outstanding pledge, and 
Bo11nie Kingsley, Ellis, outstanding undergraduate. Mrs. Edna Coder 
was named outstanding alumnae. 
The presentations were made at the International Reunion Day and 
Senior Break:f ast. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma's an:nual Senior Picnic will be held Monday. 
Guests for dinner Wednesday were Ron Bulloch and Gordon Stout. 
Delta eta's formal theme Saturday will be "Days of Wine and 
Roses.'' An hour dance was held Wednesday with the Prometheans. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon's formal Saturday will be preceded by a banquet. 
The speaker will be Ralph Huffman. 
Sigma Tau Gamma's ·white Rose formal will be held Friday. Bill 
Halpern, assistant· professor of chemistry, will be initiated as an honor-
ary member May 17. 
Pledges from Emporia were the guests of the chapter this weekend, 
while they were taking their sneak. 
Sig Taus will hold a work day Saturday. 
Alpha Xi Delta held an afternoon meeting and picnic April 26. New 
pledges are Linda Amerine, Satanta, and Glennis Erickson, Clifton. Kay 
Finley, Atwood, was elected music chairman. 
Mrs. M. Phillip Stump, province president for Alpha Xi Delta, in-
spected the Delta Tau colony April 27 and 28. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold its Parents' Day Sunday. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda held an exchange dinner Wednesday with 
Sigma Kappa. AKLs will hold a card party with the Delta Zetas tonight 
and a woodsie with Sigma Sigma Sigma Friday. The Senior Picnic will 
be Sunday. 
Dale Kirkham received the scholastic trophy !or 1963-64. He also 











Alpha Lambda · Delta 
Initiates 10 Seniors 
Senior women who have main-
tained a 2.5 grade average through 
seven semesters were honored at 
-the Alpha Lambda Delta initiation 
banquet recently. Those receiv-
ing certificates were: 
Judy Babb, Larned; Alberta 
Klaus, .Hays; Bernice Bell, Salina; 
Claudia Peacock, Great Bend; Jean 
DeBoer, · Prairie View; Barbara 
Thomas, Palco; Carol Divel, Jew-
ell; Judy Ubert, Hays; Sharon 
Horyna, Hanston, and Carol Hy.er, 
· Bucklin. 
Alpha ·Lambda Delta met re-
cently at Dean of Women Jean 
Stouffer's home. After a business 
meeting they were joined by Phi 
Eta Sigma and Beshir Tarabulsi, a 
visiting physical education director 
· Beta· Beta Beta Initiates 
12 to Membership 
Twelve · FHS' students became 
members of '.Beta Beta Beta, hon-
orary biological science society, at 
initiation and banquet ceremonies 
recently. 
Qualifications for membership 
are the maintenance of a 2.0 (B) 
average in at least 14, hours of 
biology and an overall average of 
at least 1.6. 
Students initiated are: Jerry 
Dodd, Morland junior; Joe Hewitt, 
Hays graduate; Frank Deatrich, 
Quinter senior; Robert Gesink, 
Downs sophomore; Lona Korf, 
. Hanston sophomore; Kent Schrieb-
er, Downs junior; Jerry Van Am-
burg, Hunter senior; Berniece Ful-
ton, Goodland graduate; Don Lauer, 
Hays freshman; Jerry Walker, 
Englewood senior; Jerry Lindsey, 
Hays graduate ,and Clyde Good-
man, Beeler junior. 
Wesley Students Slate 
Work Day at. lJVebster 
A work day will be _held for 
Wesley Foundation students Satur-
day at Lake Webster Methodist 
Camp near Stockton. 
Work to be done includes paint-
ing the outside of buildings and 
general clean-up. 
Students going are asked to 
meet at the Wesley P-oundation at 
8 a.m. Saturday. 
Wran~len with a new twist 
-Jen~ pants-fashioned in 
true western style with all 
the features Wranglen are, 
known for •.• made of stutdy 
l O oz. denim in a marvelous 
•rray o( colon ... Sanforized 
for permanent fit. 
Misse-s' Sitts 8-20 
Girls' Sizes 7- 14 
l Colon $2.98 
Hays Army Store 
Chariot Races to Be Sunday; 
Summer Pledging . Discussed 
Plans for the chariot race and 
summer pledging were discussed 
during the Interfratemity Council 
meeting Monday. 
Sunday was the day selected for 
the race to be held at Lewis Field 
track at 2 p.m. Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon will be in charge of preparing 
the track and obtaining necessary 
equipment; Sigma Tau Gamma will 
be in charge of trophies, and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon will secure the 
track. 
A summer rush program will be 
· presented at the next meeting, ac-
cording to Mike Watson, commit-
tee chairman .. 
Interfraternity Council recently 
discussed the possibility of summer 
pledging. 
Under the present system, sum-
mer pledging is forbidden by IFC 
and no pledging may take place 
until after formal rush week. If 
· summer pledging was accepted, 
rushing would be conducted during 
the week before the fall semester 
... begins. 
Two advantages for summer 
pledging brought out in IFC are 
that it would help .fill fraternity 
houses and increase membership. 
In order for summer pledging to 
be accepted here, .the by-laws of 
IFC would have to be amended and 
a procedure for August rush for-
mulated. · 
IFC vice-president Larry Jones 
said that the summer pledging 
committee has sent letters to oth-
er campuses in order to gain more 
insight into the issue. 
Norge Laundry & Drl Cleaning ·Village 
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN 
Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you n~. 
Mix all colors. 
- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Ai.Bo &it pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all ttmes. 
Located East of Tastee Freez 
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road -
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH 
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND 
True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond 
engagement ring. Each setting is a maste r-
piece of design, reflecting th e full brilliance 
and beauty of the center diamond ... a 
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color 
and meticulous modern cut. 
The name, Keepsake, in ,the ring and on 
the tag is your assurance of fin e quali ty 
and lasting satisfaction. Your very p e r-
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting 
your selection at your Keepsake Jewele r·s 
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices 
from S100 to S2500. Rings enlarged to show 
beauty of detail e-rrade-mark registered. 
r-------------------7 
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING I 
I Pfeose s~ two new booklf!ts, "How to Plan ·rour Engooe- I 
f ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," I 
ij].both for 0t;IY 25c. Also send special offer of beoutiful 4~ j 
L pcoe BriM i Boole.. 
K I (;-,..._ __ _ __  -·-·--· ------l 
[ ~ , .. :. . ........ . - - ------ I 
ttay :: .• _f.,,:. ·:. . C& ___ s-.,,. ___ l 
F\t<EEP5AK~D~~OND~~G_!-~YRACU~E.:.... NEW YO!!_.J 
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TENNIS. STARS - Tennis coaeh Malcolm Apple-
gate discusses tennis - tactics with Jim Tieszen, · 





Fry in preparation for the CIC .,.-t~mnis meet at 
Pittsburg Friday and Saturday. -· 
State College Leader 7 
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Netmen Travel to. Pitt 
F.or CIC Meet Friday 
Fort Hays State's tennis team 
travels. _to • Pittsburg Friday and 
Saturdfli for the CIC Tennis Cham-
pion~hips. 
Coach -• Malcolm Applegate will 
take a ·team of Pat McAtee, Rex 
Vonachen, .Jim Wells, Jim Tieszen 
and Don Fry. . 
Emporia. State is favored to win 
the team cllampionship. 
The Tigers got out of a three-
year-old tennis rut Friday after-
noon- whell the netmen edged 
Hutchinsori Jnnior College, 5-4, at 
Hutchinson. 
Winning their singles matches 
for the Bengals were Rex Von-
achen, Pa.t McAtee and Buddy, 
Campbell. 
McAtee-'Vonachen and Wells-
Campbell won their doubles compe-
tition to give the Tigers the edge. 
The victory gave the Bengals a 
season record of four victories and 
six losses. It was ·the first time fo 
four seasons that the FHS net 
team hasn't charted a 3-7 mark . 
Emporia State's tennis team won 
four of five singles and both doub-
les matches to register a 6·1 tennis 
victory over the Bengal netmen, 
April 29. 
The Tigers' only victory of the 
afternoon came 1n the no. 4 singles· 
match when freshman Tieszen 
gained a 6·1, 3-6, 6-0 decision over · 
Emporia's Aultin Hamilton. Three 
other matches went three sets, but 
the Tigers were on the losing end. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: & 
cents a word; 50 cent minimum. 
The best Graduation Gift you can haYe -
$10,000 Life Insurance for $40.00 annually. 
.. Golfers End -Regular Season 
Friday, Prep for Conference 
-Hayden ·Leads 
Whites to Win 
Freshman quarterback Leo Hay-
den, Goodland, led the Whites with 
three second-half touchdown ma-
neuvers to a 25-13 come-from-be-
hind victory over the Black and 
Gold in Fort Hays State's intra-
FORT HAYS · INSURANCE AGENCY 
. W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock 
· Across from Campus 
MArket 4-6248 
j 
. The FHS golf squad ends its 
regular season at home in a trian-
gular meet with Kearney State and 
Emporia State Friday, before en-
tering the Central Intercollegiate 
Conference meet Monday and Tues-
day at Omaha. . 
The three-way meet will be at 
1 p.m. at the Fort Hays Country 
Club. 
Dr. Joel Moss will enter R. J. 
Smiley, Hays junior; Bud Carlisle, 
:Russell junior; Bud Frieden, 
Hardtner sophomore, and Jon Fick-
en, La Crosse sophomore, Friday · 
afternoon. The fifth position will 
be determined by a playoff among 
Joel Moss, Hays senior; Rod Peka-
rek, Elkhart junior; Bill' Getty, 
Downs senior, and Ralph Dinkel, 
Hays junior. 
The Tigers were previously de-
feated by the Emporia Hornets in 
their season debut, 10½-4½. 
FHS's linksmen dumped Kearney, 
12 ½-8 ½, in an earlier meet. 
"Washburn University is the fa-
vorite in the upcoming" CIC meet, 
with FHS, Emporia and Omaha 
battling for runnerup honors unless 
there is an upset for first place," 
Dr. Moss said. "Emporia defeated 
WU in a meet this season for 
Washburn's first conference loss 
in the last two years." 
In the championship match last 
season, the Bengals tied for second 
place with St. Benedict's. 
The Tiger linksmen defeated Ba-
ker University, 311-315, and Kan-
sas Wesleyan, 311-338, in a trian-
gular scoring at Salina· April 30. 
But in dual competition, the Ben-
~als were edged by Baker, 8 ½-
' 
Classified Ads 
WANTED-Usable Indian head 
pennies. Will pay book price. 
Contact Alice McFarland, Martin 
Allen 206, or phone ext. 333. 
TEACHERS WANTED - $5,000 
op. West, Southwest and Alaska. 
FREE registration. Southwest 
Teachers Agency, 1303 Central 
Ave. N.E. Albuquerque, N. M. 
FOR SALE - '55 · Studebaker 
Commander, completely over-
hauled. See Roy Unger, West 
12th Mibol Park. (2t) 
WANTED: Typing of all kinds 
by experienced, capable typist. 
Phone ?rf A 4-3932. 
FOR RENT - Newly furnished 
basement apartment for sum-
mer. Two colle~e men. CAlt 
MA 4-3842. 
FOR SALE - 1958 10x45 trailer. 
Call )f A ·l-6994. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE - '58 
Chevy, 28.1 en~ne, stick trans-
mission. customized. Glen Teel. 
Wiest Hall. 
SUMMER ROO)IS For Rent - At 
the Alpha Kappa Lambda house. 
For information contact Gary 
Dressel at MA 4-4010. (2t) 
6½, while 
11 ½-3 ½. 
defeating Wesleyan 
Tiger dual results: 
FHS VII, Wesleyan: 
Smiley (76),. H, def. Christiansen (78), 2-1. 
Carlisle (78), H, def. Gardner (88), 3.0. 
Frieden (78), H, def. Weiss (88), 3-0. 
Ficken (79), H, de!. Koepke (88), 3-0. 
Wall (84), W, def. Dinkel (89), 2½·½· 
FHS "11, Baker: 
O'C.Onnor (75), B, def. Smiley (76), 3-0. 
Carlisle (78), H, def. Beck (79), 3-0. 
Frieden (78), H, split with Monte (80), l½• 
11).:. 
Loidolt (85), B, de!. Dinkel (89), 3-0, 
lndustria·I Arts Club 
Sends 60 to Overnight 
- Sixty Industrial Arts Club mem-
bers attended the fifth annual ov-
. ernight at Rooks County Lake last 
Saturday. 
The students fished, went boat-
ing, swam, and played cards. Dr. 
Richard Cain accompanied the 
group. 
Election · of next year's officers 
will be May 14. 
- squt1.d football game Saturday. 
Junior halfback Jack Johnson 
_continued his dependable running 
for the Black and Gold. The "most 
valuable back" on last year's team, 
Johnson picked up 97 yards on 20 
carries. 
Scoring for the Black and Gold 
were fullback Tommy Stevens on 
a . one-yard plunge with the extra 
point kicked by Allan Jeffus, and 
on a 25-yard scoring pass from 
Jeffus to Larry Thurlow. 
Keying the Whites' scoring, Hay-
den scored on a six-yard keeper, 
ve"teran fullback Steve Worley got 
a six-pointer on a one-yard plunge, 
Hayden scored again with a one-
yard plunge, and completed the 
scoring with an eight-yard sweep 
around right end. 
Leading tackler was Dave Jones 
·with 17. 
Hays, Kansas 






Schlegel's Sporting Goods. 
118 w. 11th 
(Just received a new shipment of cowboy boots.) 
JUST WHAr KIND OF STRIPE MAN ARE YOU? 
CLASSIC 
It matters not! Here is the full range ..• 
attractively presented in classic colors on 
a natural ground fine combed cotton 
Oxford shirting. 
DEBONAIR BOLD 
Masterfully tailored in the authentic' tra-
ditional manner .. . button-down collar, 
tapered body, box pleat and locker 1""''> 
in back. 
By the way ........ The Village Shop is great for Suits, Sport 
Coats, Slacks, and Bermudas ........ ff you want to be guaranteed 
a fashion just for Spring, you're a "shoo-in" at ....... . 
• 
l age 
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Hornets Favored 
CIC Track Stars To C·ompete Here 
By Steve Larson 
Emporia State's Hornets appear 
favorites to earn their sixth con-
secutive Central Intercollegiate 
Conference outdoor track- and field 
championship Fridat and Saturday 
at Lewis Field Stadium. 
Pressing the Hornets will be 
Pittsburg State, primarily in the 
hurdle and l"elay events; Omaha 
University, in the sprints; host 
Fort Hays State, in the high jump 
and middle distance events; while 
Washburn University is again ap-
parently destined for the cellar. 
Several of the best · college cin-
dermen in the nation will be in 
· action in the meet. The Otnaha 
sprint team Terry Williams and 
Roger Sayers should dominate 
the dashes, while Emporia's 
standouts John Camien, John 
~: McDonnell and Ireland Sloan will 
probably take the top spots in 
the 880, mile run and two-mile. 
Several CIC records will be at 
stake since existing marks in the 
100, mile, two-mile, mile relay and 
javelin have already been bettered 
this season. 
Sayers and Williams, wno finish-
ed 1-2 in the 100 and 220 at last 
year's CIC outdoor championships 
and the CIC Indoor 60-yard dash, 
have run 9.5 in the century race 
this spring, and appear to be un-
challenged for-.the :first two places. 
Sayers has taken first place in 
-bo~h events each «;lf hie three 
previous seasons, a. as a sen-
ior, can end a four-year domina-
tion of the sprints by winning. 
both. 
He is also def ending N AIA 
champion in the 100 and 220. 
PittsJ>Urg's Dennis Tague has 
clocked the best time this season in 
the 440 with a 47.5 production. 
Gorilla quarter-milers Jerry Hud-
son, Dave Palmer and Bill Leap-
hart, as well as Fort Hays State's 
Jack Harms and Larry Pickering 
and .Emporia :freshman Burt Wolf-
son . will challenge Tague's bid. 
· E-State sensation Camien, one 
of the nation's best milers, is a 
two-time CIC champion in that 
event and also the returning title-
holder in the half-mile. The little 
New Yorker is also the NAIA mile 
champ from the past two seasons. 
Irish import Mc Donne 11, 
Hornet strider, has shown much 
promise with an outstanding 
2:59.5 clocking for three-fourths 
of a mile in the distance medley 
relay at the Drake Relays. 
Sloan has won the two-mile 
championship the past two seasons 
and ranks as one of the country's 
top long distance runners. 
Challenging the Hornet runners 
in the 880 could be Wolf son and 
Harms. Omaha's Ken Gould should 
add sparkle to the mile with a 
strong bid against Camien. Tiger 
Don Lakin is the apparent chal-
lenger in the two-mile. 
Pittsburg's hurdlers and relay 
teams have reported the futest 
times this season in those events. · 
The Gorillas 440 relay team 
has turned in a 42.2 clocking, 
and Omaha's quartet has run 
42.3. . 
In the mile relay, the Gorilla 
foursome of Tague, Hudson, Pal-
mer and Leaphart has clocked a 
sharp 3:13.6. 
In the high hurdles, FHS fresh-
man Leon Schneider has turned in 
a 15.4 time, but Pitt's Tom Korn 
_ has returned to action after an in-
. jury a'nd could be the man to beat. 
In a new event, the intermediate 
hurdles, Pittsburg's Tague and 
Palmer have the best time with 
38.3. Tiger Ron McKown has a 
39.9. 
Emporia , State's depth in field 
events could be the deciding factor 
in the race for the CIC crown. 
The def ending Hornets have the 
top marks in the shotputs, discus, 
javelin and 1>ole vault. The high 
jump is. the only event in which E-
state appears to be lacking a top 
prospect. 
FHS's Bob Schmidt, Texas Re-
lays and Colorado Relays high 
jump winner, is top contender 
for the event with a career best 
of' 6-7. The CIC standing is 
6-7~2-
Washburn's Larry Irwin is de-
fending champ in the broad jump 
and also has t.be best leap this year 
in the triple jump. · 
Hornet domination in the jave-
lin will be led .by Kent Hurn, Mike 
Pitko and Kenny Oard; all have 
thrown better than 220 feet. 
Richard DiPaola leads the shot-
put contenders with a 51-6¾ mark, 
but ,...,;11 be pressed by teammate 
Earl Kjekstad, last year's winner, 
·and Larry Flint, FHS freshman. 
Emporia appears to· have the 
two top discus men in champ 
Ken Hawkinson and football line-
man Bill Eikerman. Bill Strait, 
FHS sophomore, could challenge. 
The Hornets have three pole 
vaulters over 13 'feet with C. R. 
Robe the best with a 14-1 ¾ leap. 
FHS freshman Bob Johnson and 
Jerry Maska both have also been 
over 13 feet. 
Other leading field contenders 
include javelin throwers Harold 
Noll and Louis Kreiser, both from 
Wash bum; high jumpers James 
Jappa, Pittsburg, and Rod Wil-
liams, FHS; discus throwers Clark 
Engle, FHS, and Jimmy JonM, 
Omaha; and triple jumpers 




RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES 
/ FOR HER FAVORITE GIFT 
-AND 
FOR HER FAVORIT,E CARD 
ABC Drug 
* * * * * * * * CIC Outdoor Track and Field Records 
100 - 9.7, Les Pelzel, FHS, 
1948; Eddie Washington, Emporia, 
1960; Roger Sayers, Omaha, 1962. 
220 · - 20.B (straightaway), Rex 
Ressler, E rn po r i a, 1958; 21.5 
{curve), Roger Sayers, Omaha, 
1962. 
440 - 47.4, Wendal ~is, Pitts-
burg, 1933. ~-.;'} 
FRIDAY-PRELIMINARIES 
6 :30 • Broad Jump . 
Triple Jump !ollowij 
7 :00 - . Shotput 
Javelin . 
Disc\16 follows javelin 
i :30 • ~40.yard daah 
i :50 • 100-yard daah 
8 :00 • 120-yard low hurdles 
I< : IO - 880-yard nm 
8 :30 - 220-yard da!lh 
8 :so·• 330-yard Intermediate hurdle,;. 
SATURDAY-FINALS 
Noon -- Broad Jump 
Triple Jump follows 
Pole vnult 
12 :30 - High Jump 
l :00 - Shot put 
Javelin 
Discus follows ja\'elin 
1 :50 - -140-yard reln)· 
:! :00 • Mile run 
880 - 1 :51 :3, Bill Tidwell, Em-
poria, 1957. 
Mile - 4 :12.3, Bill Tidwell, Em-
poria, 1956. 
Two-mile - 9 :23.6, Archie San 
Romanh Emporia, 1937. -
120-high hurdles - 14.4, Charles 
Richards, Emporia, 1962. 
330-yard intermediates - No 
record, new event. 
440 Relay - 41.9, Emporia State, 
1~61 (Alex Czencz, Melvin Mayo, 
Landis Franklin, Eddie Washing-
ton). 
Mile Relay - 3:15.1, Pittsburg, 
1961 (Jerry Bro,vn, Kent Huddle-
ston, Bob Miller, ~ve Ireland). 
Shotput - . 54-~ill Favrow~ 
Emporia, 1962. . 
Discus ·L 166-11 ½, Tom Finck-
en, Empo'ria, 1961. 
Javelin - 225-9, Bill Muncy, 
Washburn, 1963. 
Pole Vault - 14-5, Mike Rey-
nolds, Pittsburg, 1963. 
Softba II Playoffs 
Be~in Wednesday 
Championship play in the soft-
-ball leagues should be coU1pleted 
tonight ,vHh a-game · between the 
winner of the Blue League and the 
winner of a playoff between the 
champions in the Red League and 
the Organizational League winners. 
Track, the final intramural event 
of .the year, will be held at 4 p.rn. 
Monday and Tuesday at Lewis 
Field. 
On Monday, all the finals in the 
running events will be held. Also, 
the finals in the high Jump and the 
shot put will be run off. 
Broad jump and discus finals 
will be held Tuesda~ with the finals 
of the running events. 
Final 11tandings In the eoftball lea.sues: 
Organization League - TKE, 5-0: Delta 
Sii:, 4-1 ; Sig Ep, 3-2 : Sig Tau, 1-4 ; Phi 
Sil-!. 1-4. 
lled League - P. A. Pirates, 5-0; Lakeni, 
4-1 ; Sluggish Nine, 2-3; Magnificen~ Nine, 
2-3 ; 409'0, 2-3 ; Studs, 0-5. 
.. 
2 :10 - 440-yard dash 
2 :20 - 100-yard dash 
2;35 - 120-yard high hurd)t>,; 
2 :45 - 880.yard run 
High Jump . - · 6-7 ½, Monroe 
Fordham, Emporia, 1961. 
Broad Jump - 24-7¾., Kermit 
King, Pittsburg, 1937. 
Blue League - Fubars, 4-0; Wiest War- · ' 
riors, 3-1 ; Sherwood Forest, 3-2; Johnny ' 
Reeb5, 2-3 ; DiddleN, 1-4; Morlanders, 1-4. 
2 :55 - 220-yard dash 
3 :15 • 330-yard intermediate hurdles 
3 :25 • Tw~mile run 
3 :35 - Mile relay 
Triple Jump - No record, new 
event. It Pays To Advertise in the Leader 
Lat's say tor a m1nu1a, Ibis Is rou. 
Once you wear the gold bars of a second years have been preparing you for. You've 
lieutenant in the United States Air Force, got ability and a good education. Nov/s the 
what's in store for you? time to put them to work! 
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a You'll have every opportunity to prove your 
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can 
research team tackling problems on the fron- put yourself and your country ahead. 
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an If you're not already enrolled in ROTC, 
organization that's essential to the safety of you can earn your commission at Air 
the free world. Force Officer Training Schee · -a three-
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a month course that's open to :::oth r.-:en 
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? and women college graduates . To apply, 
But when you come right down u s 11·r Force you must be within 210 days 
to it, that's what your college • • of graduation. 
• 
